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December 16, 1999

99-251
For Immediate Release:
ANDERSON RECEIVES DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD

CHARLESTON -- The 1999 Livingston C. Lord Distinguished Service Award -one of the highest honors Eastern Illinois University bestows on an individual -- has
been presented to Eulalee Anderson of Mattoon.
"Mrs. Anderson exemplifies the spirit of distinguished service which would have
pleased Mr. Lord," said Jill Nilsen, EIU's acting vice president for external relations.
"Her time, efforts and good will, which she generously gives to Eastern, are most worthy
of this university honor."
Anderson's love affair with Eastern began in earnest after her three children
were raised. She longed to acquire a master's degree, having earlier graduated from
the University of Oklahoma, and was encouraged by then-faculty member Kevin
Guinagh to focus on foreign languages. She began as a graduate assistant and ran
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Eastern's first official Language Laboratory where she corrected pronunciations in four
languages four hours a day.
She helped organize the Association of International Students at Eastern,
patterning it after a similar group at her alma mater, and she has served on both the
Latin American Studies and the European Studies committees at Eastern. In addition,
she has supported both the African-American Heritage and Latino Heritage committees
in their efforts to promote diversity and showcase various cultures on campus.
Her subsequent roles at EIU have been many and diverse; however, two of
Anderson's primary interests have been international students and international student
services on campus. Perhaps she may be best known for her work as Eastern's
international student advisor, although she has remained active as one of the
university's most dedicated volunteers since her retirement 20 years ago.
Over the years she has given much of her time and personal resources. She
has organized and hosted international teas, arranged transportation and provided
lodging for international students when they first arrive, has arranged for international
speakers to address area service clubs and schools, and entertained visiting foreign
faculty with dinner in her home and tours of nearby historic sites.
In addition, Anderson generously donates her time to support Eastern's
university commencement ceremonies, having attended more than 400 of such
ceremonies since 1962. She arrives early in the morning and stays until the final
student crosses the stage in the afternoon. She passes out programs, takes tickets,
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answers questions from anxious parents and grandparents, and congratulates and
takes photos of foreign students after they cross the stage.
Anderson, who is a long-time member of the EIU annuitants, supports Eastern's
Tarble Arts Center, as well as the EIU Symphony Orchestra, and regularly attends
campus cultural events. Her service contributions to the university have been
recognized by several campus organizations. The Women's Advocacy Council named
her as one of its Women of the Year in 1985, and the EIU Alumni Association awarded
her a Distinguished Alumni Service Award in 1992.
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